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EN TON

BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 18, 1894.

V OiLUM E 6.
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TRIBUNE.
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Benton
Min a'y

The Populists,too, Geta
Small Dose.

If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILE
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy for
but as it Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children
Our Friend, John O. Noble, Jr.,
cry for it.
Defines His Position Other
'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
Items of Interest

TRETKS & WILSON

sarcastic and frequent rude allu.
alone to the populists, when so
frequently it is undeserved and
includes some of my very best
friends, for some of my kindest
and most sensible friends and
neighbors belong to that political
faith. I will admit it is a sad
thing to meditate upon when you
think of so many "brave men"and
true,fighting in a cause they be.
lieve right and are honest in it;
yet fighting hopelessly without a
shadow of a chance of success at

FOR COUR 1iER.DER111.

MAX TO TOM.
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•
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Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.

you,

W. L. DOUGLAS
WELT
S3 SHOE GENUINE

pr.

at

I

The Smith Miaow College
JI110. D.SMITH, Jr.,

.1s2Ti.'0163 sT.

An Acquiescence to the
Victor.

G. w. RILEY

IF• KT E 1%1:ars
cAvEATS,TRADEMARKs

Ed. Taylor Whiskey,

Baker's Rye Whiskey,

BARRY & STEPHENS,

VIIRICOCEIE

Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. VarnisheE
STRICIMI ELOLJR, BAC0N, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK

A
t the Lowest Cash Prices!

G. W. Oliver,

-Insurance-

The Benton Roller Mills.

Lif

Neuralgia

Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS

•

ft
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
SI 'al attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assigifinents, administrators, abstracting tittles to land, enforcing mortgages
and ogle' liens, superintending estates
of infants, ete.
dfliee Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
71-513 OLD DOCTOR'S
eVA
/
111
(
\kiZtl
PAS
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIAIII.- sad perrectly SAFE. The seine.
vale vtto ine, a lover the United States.
se used by3fl
di private mail practice, tot 38 petrel
is the OLD
had remit.
arld "tarn&
ted if sot ire repreanted. Send 4 seats
Mosel
)for twist particulars.
(Wernp,
OS.MMUS 110111TUTE.120 N.Sth St., St Wilk 110.
LA IMES
a totue, or children that went building
Up,should take
1.1401;;TNNI IRON BITTERS.
It is pleasant o take, cures Malaria, Magee
Ilan.and Bilious...as. AU dealers keep It.

PERMANENTLY CURER

Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right. Respt.

Ill. I sING

JOHNSON & WELLS, Proprietors. Ayer's Pills
C E30Y-137s
.1
Grocery and Hardware Ettore.
HARDIN KY.
AT THIS STORE CA N

FOUND

•VULCAN CHILLED PLOWS,
Farming Implements

AND FIELD SEEDS.
All kinds of fresh goods usually kept in a first class Grocery,
Furniture and Hardware store.

My husband was subject to severe
attacks of neuralgia which,caused him
great pain and suffering. The pains
were principally about his eyes, and he
often had to remain in a darkened room,
not bring able to stand the light. Ayers
Pills being recommended, he tried them, :•::/
using one before each meal. They very el
soon afforded re1R1, followed by benne- 01
nent cure. 15,01 a strong believer In the
efficacy of Ayers Pills, and would not
be without them ter ten tittles their
eost."--Mri. Si. E. DEBAT, Liberty; Tex,
"1 have used Ayer's Pills in my lewdly
for forty years, and regard them as the tn
very best —Uncle MARTIN 11 05301k, 24
Lake City, Fla.

AYER'S PILLS

0
0

Received Highest Awards
0000000000000004
FAIR 0
AT THE WORLD'S

4122.2.22p

comfort and disturbance in the
physical system. Important organs of the body become torpid
or irregular in their action, and
the fact is instantly reflected in
the mental condition of the individual. A disordered liver means
disordered nerves and a dull and
unsteady brain. Anything which

grunts out his gutteral eolo from
the same old stand.

Mrs. W. H. Brian, of Paducah,
and Mrs. Bertie Brian Bayne, of
Kansas City, have been visiting
here the past week.
W.R. Nimmo has gone to Paducah on business and to visit hie
son. He will be gone some time.
A Young maissourian's CondolIf every worthless dog in this
ence to a Grief-Stricken
town was took out and shot and a
Kentuckian.
hog put in his place we would
have fewer bacon buyers and lees
kicking about hard times.
111110,MNI “IlW IT," TOM.
Prof. John Draffen, of Palma,
was here this week and applied
•
for the school. John is a good
Springfield, Mo., April, 2, 1894.
teacher and our trustees would do
—The unexpected is announced
well to consider his claims.
and the news has been heralded
There was a time back in the
Eastward while Kentucky and
dim half forgotten past that we
Missouri mourns under one comwere a supplicant at the feet of
mon cause.
The mediums of the Tribune power, but ass distinguished legisthrough which fate had chosen to lator once said of the Hon. Bill
notify us of the inevitable must Reed, we have been "regulated to
return the reluctant congratula- the shades of private life, where,
age cannot wither nor custom
tions, together with the pangs of
stale," and are now enjoying that
disappointment.
Now Thomas,in all candor, and I supreme philosophic state in not
with strict confidence on your caring a blankety-blank what happart in keeping this from the pith- pens, so it don't happen to me.
Tom Grubbs, of Palma, is talklie, I attribute our loss wholly t
your inactivity, while it was day ing of buying property here with
the intention of making this his
and cupid's influence was near.
had hoped against hope that the home.
The announcement of Hon. W.
subject of this letter should have
J. Stone as a candidate for conremained under the balming influgress was gratifying news to his
ence of the Stars and Stripes, and I
many friends.
had I not relied absolutely upon
Mr. William Oakley and Misses
your ability to win the cause, I
should have made one other des- Clanahan and Colson, of Trigg
county, are the guests of Hawk
perate effort to reach the goal.
Oakley. A sociable was given in
Had I notfollowed Greely's advice
their honor Saturday night which
perhaps I could have outdiswas largely attended. The Brien&
tanced you in the race, but wealth
burg string band furnished music
you'll observe, comes slowly unfor the occasion.
der "The Wilson Bill," and I had
Mr. Jack Maddox, of Calvert
with all the instinct and love of
City, seems to be keeping a weathlife in me,abandoned my sincere
er eye on this place of late.
aspirations in order that harmony
Miss Lula Staton, who has been
might prevail. However since
spending the winter in the Lone
discretion is the better part of
,,Star State, will return home shortvalor, and the face that knew is
ly. That accounts for the unusual
once will know us no more, as of
bright smile on a certain young
old, it behooves us not to give up
man's face.
DRIFTWOOD.
in despair, but reorganize our
efforts with different devotion at
Row Much Rain Will Fall.
another shrine.

the coming November election.
The democratic party has be1:45 am
Calvert City, Ky., April 9, 1894. yond a doubt grown much strong3:30 al
—I see an article in the twit issue er in Marshall county during tho
5:10 am
coming vote
5:15 am
of the Tribune that says: "It is past year, and the
6:34 am
will be the -strongest democratic
and
true
our
tried
reported
that
7:51 am
9:10 am
democratic friend, Jno. C. Noble, vote ever cast in the county. I
10:30 am
jr., of Calvert City, has left, the cannot discover 'at the present
No. 4
NTUCKY.
BENTON,
4:20 pm
Lv Memphis
democratic party and gone over anything to bear the belief that
8:10 pm
Jackson.
the populist will elect a e,ngle
to the populists."
No. 15
solitary man in November. Even
Perryville
9:20 am
In reply I will simply ask
11:30 am
LexingtOn
"Jimmie." to please loan me your if they had a chance before they
All trains run daily.
"fused" at BriDirect connections at Memphis with
ear so that I can whisper therein lost it when they
all linos diterging. At Jackson with
ensburg.
That shattered them
I
am
tones
that
most
gentle
in
my
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
S.: :e.tkless,Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.
from "stem to stern" and knocked
liolldw Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
155 lp and 1113.50 Dress Shoe. still ill the ranks of democracy
(if many a well
At Paris with L. dt N. At Paducah with
.- Val custom n or , costing Iron, $6 to $S.
and am still shoulder to shoulder the faith out
I. & M. V. and St L & P.
$3.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
party. Best Walking S oc ever' made.
A. J. Wawa, A. G.1'. A.
with the boys in the trenches. wisher to the populist
It is really with sadness that I
162.50, and $2 Shoes,
scarce,
and
Times
are
hard,
money
Unequalled at the price.
Louis & Paducoh Ry
Boys Arc&
$1.75 School Shoes all classes of people are having sit on a log in a sunny spot (and
the Best tor Service.
(Egyptian Route)
an unusual hard struggle- to get watch the boys do the work) and
LADIES'
NORTH BOUND.
$3,
$2.50
$2,
$1.75
in their ordinary business ruminate and cogitate upon the
aloug
141:10 am
Lv. Paducah
Best'Moneta,Stylish,Perfett
utter hopelessness of the desper12:01 pm
Metropulis
Pitting and Serviceable.Best ways and methods, and the poorer
Grantsburg
12:38 pm
in the world. All Styles.
is the ate struggles and convulsions of
Insist upon having W.L. the individual the harder
*1:25 pm 46:15 am
Parker City
Douglas Shoes. Name
7:30 am
Carbondale
2:40 pm
burdens to bear and harder the my good friends. When I use the
aad price stamped on
9:50 am
Pinckngyville 4:16 pm
Wt.., roc ton
Mass.
struggle for existence, yet we word populist, I only mean good,
At. -East 8(1 Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am ;
IN THE
WOK.11):
11:50 am
6:45 pm
St Louis
ALL rfit
should all have patience and forti• honest, christian people, who be.
SOUTH BOUND.
STra341'est
tude and do the best we can; be I lieve honestly in the political
Lv. St Ionia
'11:50 am 44:25 pm
4:40 pm DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, upright and honorable and place platform of the populist party.
East St Louis 8:05 am
7:20 pm which helps to
Pinckneyville 10:25 am
increase the sales on their full line of goods. They eau I the blame where it belongs, if we I do not mean thugs, thieves, cut8:50 pm affort
11:46 am
Carbondale
to sell at a less profit, and we believe you can nave money by buying all yons.
*1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm footwear ofthe dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.
are wise enough to find out where throats, pick-pockets, nihilist,
4 Parker City
Grantsburg
2:00 pm
bombthrowers, etc:
the blame lies. I hear men accuse socialist,
For sale by T. J. Strow & Sons, Benton, Ky.
2:35 pm
Metropolis
3:30 pm
Ar.faducah
the democratic party for every Neither do I mean tramps; neither
Daily except Sunday.
'
conceivable misfortilne -that can do 1 mean Coxey or Coxey's
*Stop for meals.
be imagined (even to the last cold followers. I think the sooner
This is the shortest, quickest and
spell,) all of which is wrong, until Coxey and his mob of idlers are
cheapest route to all points northeast,
at least some reasonable grounds
north, northwest and west. Passengers
disposed of the better it will be
leaving Beg ton at 9:16 am arrive in St
are found on which to base their
L6ults at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time Where is tatight single and Doilbl -• Entry Book-Keepistg, Penman- accusations.
Many lay great for the country. It is one of the
further
inforother
points.
For
to all
ship, Grammar. Business A rithnietic, Commission, Bunking. Commer stress upon the fact of the presi- most dangerous examples of
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
. Usage.
•
I dent vetoing the seigniorage bill. trampism ever set before a nation
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo. cial Law, CorrespittileMze and General BilailIPSS
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Well, the fact is,I,like ninety-nine of people. They have no right to
For catalogue containing full information. address
Louis, Mo.;
men out of every hundred in every
go idling, loafing, howling and
country of city, do not understand
the matter and are only echoing pilfering through this or any
T'hi Old Reliable
the "battle cry" of one political other country, and I think this is
Cor.Cour:, & third,
PADUCAH,KY faction,
and the "calamity howler" about the only country that would
established BS years. ea meteorfemale.
of another faction. I believe ever have allowed them to start.
-carded or single, In cases of exposure,
The poet has said that Love
Iloses, extrema or Improprieties. BRILL
President Cleveland to be a wise,
Until the populists cut aloof builds its nest but once within
.PARANTEF.D. Board am. apartments
upright, sensible man, who has
'•1•DIShed When desired. Question Bien.*
ntlitook free. Call or write.
nerve to oppose public sentiment from all such gangs and shun and the human heart; now it remains
Vinci By.aria'Tisimaissers WblaKiea
hardly with us to determine the truth of
when he believes it is to the inter- steer clear of them it
}tag amid Etc•ttliacl Etaier
est of the people of the United reasonable for them to expect
this statement; perhaps bye and
Tobacco.,Cigars, to.
States as a whole to so do; and if law-abiding people to ever wish
bye, we will be able to shed some
he in his wisdom saw fit to veto
them success, much less help them light upon this subject.
the bill I say amen to it, and surrender my opinion to one who is toward it. Upright honesty is
Tom,suppose we try the fisherThe first kepi here since the days ef Alex Nelsom superior to the average man at the road, and the party or indiCOPYRIGHTS.
man's mascot next time; spit on
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Porn
least.
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
vidual who fails to follow it will the bait, and I wager you the reNi 13838 at CO.. who have had nearly tiny years'
As to my use of the term "calamexperience in the patent business. Communicaonly meet with the bitter fruits of sult will be satisfactory.
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of Indistinctly
I
want
it
ity
howlers"
formation concerning Patents and bow to obPure and niellow„ 11 years-old. understood I do not mean the disappointment and regret.
tain them sent tree. Also a catalogue of mechars.
Now since the sequel is known
ical and egilentific books gent free.
Patente, taken through Munn & Co. receive
With this I will close, as I have and the problem submitted is to
populist alone, seperately or disWest Side Court Square.
special notice in the Scientific American. and BENTON, KY.
thus are brought widely before the public withtinctly. I mean "calamity howl- written more than I intended be solved the 10th day of July,
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
lamed weekly,elegantly illuatrated, has by far the
ers" from all or any political party when I began. I will say I am
iargent cirenlattota of any acientinc work in the
I fully acquiesce to the victor.
world. 93 a year. Sample goatee sent free.
Qt. any other party. You will find fighting in the trencheefor democBonding Edition, monthly,82.50a year. Single
While we shall have a retentive
cente Er
nu ber
I
grumkickers,
sore
head
chronic
f3Pailetiliew In .
colortr,
"
and m
photogriip
titro
racy and am fighting upon the memory of the past, still we
—DEALERS In—
houses. with plane, enabling builders to show the
calamity
howlers
in
and
blers
latest deafenr and secure contracts. Address
MUNN &
limy YORK. 361 BROADWAYcommunity; every society basis of reason and not fanaticism. should endeavor to dispel this
-_;"1(t every
apd every organization, let it be Aim your gun accordingly and let from our minds and wave low the
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Eitationay Notions
political, social or whatever it her blaze away. It is the hand of
white feather, get all the sleep
may be. I have some good neigh- gentleness that leads, and the
With all be ti comermen ow,en.guttry,1.001
that's possible, say nothing and
debtilty,
1,1,40,1• excitemc.t, nervous
bors, good friends, and I know
hand of brutality that drives. "
nnamnral &milers.$ las manhood, despondency, unfit*
,saw wood," and Marshall county
they are good christian people,
,.tonrry, warring •Ivay of the Mad, Certainly and
rapid. y cured by sate and aasy method ,. Cures posntively
who belong to the populist party, Let's lead our mistaken brothers will never know where we "are
Euaranleed. Quevtion filaak and Book tree. Call.write.
democracy
and do not think they are any the back to the road of
at."
OR. WARD INSTITUTE.
BENTON. •
KENTU.CKY.
worse for it, and I do not fall out and out of the by-paths and laby. 120 N. Ninth St., ST. LOUIS, NO.
My adieu follows, That may
any
with them on that aetiount
rinths of the mistaken belief of the current of their oriental lines
more than I would expect them
partyism. Your tried and be permitted to flow into the same
to fall out with me because I third
belong to the democratic party. true democratic friend,
channel through to eternity withJNO. C. NOBLE,Jr.
Neither do Ilike to read in the
out a ripple caused by the idle
--- newspaper the vulgar, sneering,
and disappointments of life.
These new mills are now completed and ready for, business, and
Bright Spring Days.
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
Long, long be our hearts with dear
e and Fire.
memories filled,
The spring should be pre-emi- Like a vase in which roses have once
EXCHANGE PRICES.
CASH PRICES.
been distilled,
nently a Anson of contentment,
We give 36 pounds of Flour Best flour, per barrel,$3.50 ATTACKS THE EYES happiness and hope. In these You may break, you may ruin the vase
Office:Up-stairs in Reed Building
you will,
if
"
and 10 pounds of Bran for one Next grade,"
2.50
bright and pleasant months the But the scent of the roses must hang
Makes
Or, best at 2c per poued; lower
I
bushel
of
wheat.
,
good
'around it still.
MIKE OLIVER.
BILL 031ST).
should enjoy its highest
grade at 14c per pound. Bran 75c
MAX.
THE LIGHT country
Grind corn for the eighth—the per 100 pounds. Corn meal at 60
degree of tranquillity and prosUnbearable.
usual toll,
k
cents per bushel.
perity.
But spring, it is well
DwIttioromoil Agoutis.
-4-known, is often a period of disMAC/NTH SOUND.

e'•

NUMBER 25.

The Weekly Courier-Journal has
struck a popular note in its weatier guessing contests. A wonderful
amount of interest was taken in its
offer of #1,000 for the closest
guesses to the coldest day and.
temperature during February, at
Louisville, and much valuable information was gathered by sub.
scribers on the subject. This contest has just been decided, there
being twenty-eight lucky guessers.
The Weekly Courier-Journal now
makes another offer on the same
line. For the closest guesses to
tlie amount of rain that will fall at
Louisville during the month of
May, the Weekly Courier-Journal
will give $1,000. This money will
be divided into nineteen presents
—one of $500, two of $100 each,
two of $50 each,four of $25 each,
and ten of $10 each. Each guess
must be accompanied bs $1, to
pay for one year's subscription to
the Weekly Courier-Journal, the

best Democratic paper published,
The rain-fall is scientifically measured, to the hundredth part of an
inch. The heaviest rain-fall in
May during the past twenty years
was seven inches and forty-six
hundredths of an inch. The lightest was one inch even.
Themeasurements are made by the
government officials of the weather
bureau at Louisville.
Sample
copies of the paper with full particulars of the contest, will be
sent free to any address. Write
at once,as under no circumstances
will any guess be received after
Briensburg, Ky.
9.—After April 30th.
Address Weekly
a silence, that to me has been al- Courier-Journal, Louisville, Ky.
most painful, and caused a sigh of
relief to go up from the public, I
My wife was confined to her
concluded once more to turn jour- bed for over two months with a
nalist and send you a few stray very severe attack of rheumatism.
We could get nothing that would
shots from this'- very sleepy old
afford her any relief, and as a last
town.
pastl,he
resort gave Chamberlain's Pain
spring like weather of the Balm a trial. To our great surweek was a'gentle reminder prise she began to improve after
that "crap" time is here, and as a the first application, and by using
it regularly she was soon able to
consequence the farmers are beget up and attend to her house
ginning to get a "pay day move" work. E. H. Johnson. of 0. J.
long
onAthem.
Knutson & Co., Kensington, Minn.
these stringent times it 50 cent bottles for sale by R. H.
Starks.
is a fact that the matrimonial
market has a "bearish" tendency,
Many Persons
(as the stock gamblers would say.)

April

will bring the physical system into
harmony with budding Nature
confers an enormous benefit upon
the nation, besides the mere allaying of physical discomfort. Hood's
Sarsaparilla does this,as thousands
of grateful and happy men and
women can testify, and increased
use of this standard spring medicine is of more real practical imAre broken down from overwork
househr3t/
portance in promoting health and
we' Brown's Iron Bitters
quiet in the business world than I Hard times may clog the wheels ,
re
,
b
,stlo
ilpa
bitlh
ees
ea
yrm
u•
d Ifilet(
ititr:i tr47
of commerce but the bull-frog still
reams of abstract theorizing.

G W Ilunn A Smith,committe for Jack
Thos Ross
"
40 00
Polk (rule suspended)
John Chandler " A Bohannon
Wm Crenshaw
13 H Johnsen
FOURTH DAY.
-The Editor at Ja,okson, Tenn.
Sam Watkins Jr " Will Harrison
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Ordered that C H Starks, sheriff
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, Benton, Ky.
N N Winters and collector of county levy, pay
Kentucky,April Neal Sirls
"
Sunday morning at 8 o'clock Marshall County,
Cathey
Thos
Will
Shaw
"
J R. LEMON,Editor &Proprietor. we left home for a jaunt south.
Term 1894.
therefrom as follows, to-wit:
J H Green R'Hayden,special commis'r
"
A A Cross
1.00 We came via the P. T.& A. railOne year (in alivanee), "
John Bailey
W L Powers
$10 00
settl't with sheriff
- • - .50 road. Nothing worthy of note
Six months, "
J H- Gay J W Parks, removing drift 1 50
BENTON, KY., APRIL 3.-At a Henry Dotson
.25
in every particular; selling at
Three months,
'R W Perry
"
2 25 Now complete
was seen worth mentioning until regular term of the Marshall Coun- R W Perry
and work on bridge
and held G L Watkins " W L Y Chandler D W Larriett, holding inbegan
Claims
of
ty
Court
to suit the times.
prices
we came to -Hazel, in Calloway
AnnOuncements.
J W Barnes
"
in the court house in Benton, By., N B Crowell
6 00
quest (Harper)
county; there we saw a small town this day present and presiding Hon Emmett Henson " J F Henson
Ordered that the following
This season's goods are prettier than usual, were bought cheaper
that had improved more than any J. J. Dupriest, judge, also the Cornelue Cates " H N Harris
COURT OF APPEALS:
infirm and aged persons be and therefore we can afford to sell cheaper than ever before. Are
named
a
C.
Quite
H.
R L Vaughn
"
following justices to-wit:
Joe Ivey
place along the line.
totax,
paying:poll
released from
We are authorized to announce
number of new substantial build- Thompson, J. M. Houser, I. Was- W L Chandler " C P Dupriest w& W 31 Baker, Nat Holly, sr., determined to keep all the trade at home,(where it rigliVy belongs), if
J. E. ROBBINS
Jeff Arnold
"
ham,J. L. Cole, G. W. Feezor, W. 11 Y York
year,
past
Judge
the
for
in
up
gone
had
candidate
a
ings
Art Butler, Sheppard Frailey, J L stylish goods and very low, prices will do it. My stock of LADIES
county
of Graves
of the court of appeals, subject to the notwithstanding the hard times M. Reeder,S. S, Cope, R. N.Pace, John Skaggs " Hockey Wyatt Folks, Francis Story, NI McLaugh- and Children's HATS,Baby Caps, etc, cannot be surpassed in either
G.
Shemwell
P
Hastin,
P
ElecC.
"
H.
party.
Owens
Houston,
Robt
Ben
action of the democratic
Maddox, sr., E S Wel- Style and Price.
that are said to be upon us. Sev- Wasburn, A. Smith, M. G. Nelson, Thos Carrico
W 33 Peck lin, John'
tion November 1896.
lace and Geo Finch.
built
SPECIAL.-Our One Dollar counter has hats equal to some at
Finley
been
G
A.
"
F.
Arent.
have
Rudolph
and
Levi
houses
Whale
new
A.
S.
eral
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Ordered that all persons that
at Puryear, but not near so many . Ordered that R. Heiden be ap-• Rowland Frizzell " John Bennett,' have been erroneously assessed for other places at $1.35 to $1.75,and stylish, too. Will continue this all
D F Pace
• pointed special commissioner to E H Pace
the season. Remember
as at Hazel.
We are authorized to announce
.1 11.Price railroad tax in district No. 6 be
make settlement with C. H. Starks Metcalf Haven
H. M. HEATH
Paris is the same old town with collector of the county levy and John McGregor " 4 C Raper allowed their money back, and
THE GUESSING CONTEST:
office
the
,a candidate for re-election to
said A fine picture 2ix4 feet given away free to the luckp guesser. A
W N McGrigor " J L Hinkley that C H Starks, collector of
of County Attorney. Election Nov.'94. but litttle visible improvements. railroad tax of 1893 and report.
dollar's purchase entitles you to a guess at the''half-gallon jar of
No other places along the line
Ordered that C.H.Starks,sheriff John Hamlet " W E Shemwell tax refund the same.
FOR MAGISTRATE
Ordered that the following corn, to be opened and counted July 4th. Ask farther for particulars.
J R Culp
"
could we discover any especial and collector of the county levy OW Lemen
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON, Benton, Ky.
GA Radford amounts be appropriated out of Respectfully,
"
1894,pay therefrom
G I" es
signs of immediate improvements, for the year of
We are authorized to announce
W
'ashburn " 0 W McLeod the county levy of 1895 for repairffillows:
as
\ but we did notice that the P. T. &
R. W. STARES
Joe Ward ing bridges, ditching &c.
"
J n Maddox
minutes,
of Hardin, a cstrididatb for Justice of A. part of Hollow Rock Wee as To 3 R Lemon, prjiting
To ditch and levee Benton and
ander Solomon " John Stahl
adver'ng and boks to paupers $ 13 85
the Peace in the 5th magisterial district.
47
11 M Mecoy, building bridge
J W Halstead " WW English Aurora road near J 0 Altbrd's,
dead as a door nail.
Election November 1894.
G IC Tucker and J H Tatum build" A J Hulen $40.
Lexington is holding its oWn ing.bridge
15 75 Ephram Mobley
For insuring court house $300,
Ordered that H M Heath, F A
3W Smith assignee Willis S h
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
and improving all the time.
that county judge, county
and
they
be
and
Houston
B
and
50
'2
Avant
se
poor
carrying pauper to
Jackson is a good town. It has Chas Edwards,building dge
18 75 are hereby appointed a committee attorney and county clerk be and
COUNTY JUDGE.
been seven or eight years since Dr 3 111 Woodall, in cal attenthe they are hereby appointed a com800 to draft resolutions prescribing
to paupers
mitte to effect said insurance for
and
road
, J. M.BRAN.
the
supervisors
of
duties
we were here before, and now we L tion
S Locker, furn mg house to
court to-morrow a term of five years in a solvent
this
to
00
5
report
town
1894
the
on
elec
known
Nov
have
hold
not
would
Ce#NTY ATTORNEY.
company or companies, and
Sirls, b ding two bridges 33 00 morning.
by the way it looked the, and its JNeal
500
borrow the money to pay for said
JOHN G. LOVETT.
A Ford, ght of way for'road
DAY.
TRIED
3 50
appearance today. It has grown mo Yo g, repairing culverts,
order of insurance, executing the county's
reconsider
to
Motion
300
COUNTY CLERK.
drift,
removing
T K ood,
obligation therefor at not a greater
to be a beautithl little city of S
P ctarks, assignee T L English 100 00 yesterday relative to the width of rate of interest than six per cent
WALTER G. DYOUS.
12,000 souls with an elegant court
me assignee McWaters & Fields 12 00 roads carried.
23 75
assignee B J Story
Ordered that all roads be made per annum.
FOE SHERIFF.
house, custom bowie, water work Same
17 00
assignee J it Nelson
To repair bridge on Benton and
Same
TO BE
495 20 feet wide and road-bed 15 feet
J. EL LITTLE.
assignee Thos Nimmo
street cars, a dozen churches, Same
$40
450 and that all roads wider than 20 Aurora road at D W Johnson,
&c
bridge
rep
Adair,
&
Goheen
b)a5iness
levee Benton and
and
ditch
large and commodious
To
1000'
as
now,
are
Gardner
they
as
H
T
remain
FOR JAILER.
to
assignee
feet
Whale,
SA
6 25 to width.
Milliken mikroad,north of Clark's
assignee E J Parrish
houses and elegant s eta and Same
PETE ELY.
8 30
burial clothing 2 paupers
river bridge $100.
sheriff
Starks,
I
C
that
Ordered
magnificent residenc . There are Same,
600
holding inquest •
Same,
and BirmingCOUNTY ASSESSOR.
35 00 and collector of the county levy, To gravel Benton
three railroads cpasing eaCh other /31' Johnson, repairing bridge
ham road, west of Clarks river,
00
4
It to-wit:
follows,
as
W.E. WAIMEN.
therefrom
bridge
pay
repairing
Hiett,
G
H
here, the M.&/O, the I. C., and it H Starks, medical attention to
Cope Bros,for lumber, &c $ 9 86 $100. The followingjustice,-voted
1 50
to-wit:
FOR SURVEYOR
appropriation
said
the P. T. &,A., all of which con- pauper
for
, 32 00 Trees & Wilson,lumber 6:c 17 59 G Nelson, S A Whale, A Smith.
Wilson fee bill
B. F. SEARS.
tribute'laljely to the growth and WEJCole,
5 00 Goheen & Stark, repairing
building sewers, etc
G Washburn, II C Thompson, F A
prosperity of Jackson. This city, H,C Thompson, repairing bridge, ' • bridge on Olive and HarThe Cash Grocer.
FOR MAGISTRATE
8 50
10 00 Arent, J M Houser, I Washam;
etc
lumber,
din road
towns,
southern
prosperous
all
like
(Benton District.)
voted
justices
following
the
and
W hi Reeder, keeping Edith Gad,
A
F
Heath,
M
H
12 00 This day came
has its share Of Kentuckians liv- pauper, 36 days
J. M. ROUSER
against same viz: S S Cope, W
A new $30 Sewing Machine will be given to the person or persons
Dews,4 mo and 10 da 33 75 Avant and B Houston, committee
ing in it, and Marshall county con- Same, Joel
3950
mo
appointed yesterday to draft regu- M Reeder, J L Cole, H C Hestia buying $1 worth of groceries from my store and guessing the total
Same, Susan King, 6
FOR MAGISTRATE
tributes her part of them. While
prescribing duties of road B Houston and D W Larriett.
of grains of coffee in two one-pound packages of Arbuckle's
(District No. 5)
It is ordered that all public lations
To ditch and levee Beaver Dam number
here we met Robt. E. Nelson, who roads are te be kept open not less supervisors, and filed their report
LON LUCAS.
road near Cope's coffee. If no person or persons guess the exact number of grains in
Wadesboro
and
in
is
which
adopted,
was
which
0,
M.s&
is in,the employ Of the
than 20 feet wide, and all roads
the two packages, then the person or persons guessing nearest to the
works and figures as follows,tow it: mill, $40.
WED. EVENING, APRIL 18. and is located here at'least for an that have heretofore been ordered
that an assessor be ap- number will be entitled to the machine.
Ordered
male
able-bodied
theta
ordered
is
It
indefinite length of time. He is opened over 20 feet wide to re- citizens of the county over 18and under pointed to assess the property of
Lookout for the coming infth.
same, and that all the 50 years of age,except licensed ministers the P. T.& A. railroad.company in
a sober, industrious, hardworking main the
reads that are now required to be of the Gospel and citizens of incorporence of the A. P. A.
young man and is doing well, and kept clear and smooth and in good ated towns and cities, be and they are district No. 6 for railroad taxes
Every person who buys $1 worth of groceries between the hturs
to work on some public road of and that W J.Wilson be and he is
The noisy Hendrick men are his services are highly appreciated traveling condition 15 feet wide required
the county as now required by law, but hereby appointed assessor for said of 5 o'clock Monday morning March 5th, and 9 o'clock Monday night
width
he
same
which
the
for
are to be kept
not so jubilant since they see the by the company
the hands may be, as far as practicable, district.
30th, will be entitled to a guess, or a guess for each dollar's
hereafter, and all that are now re- assigned to work on roads nearest to
works.
This day come R Hayden special April
hand writing on the wall.
smooth
and
and most convenient to their residence, commissioner to settle with C H worth purchased. Guess early and often. Each and every guess
clear
left
be
to
E. D. Palmer and family Dire quired
same. by proper orders of court, that all secThe democratic party may go here. He is one of the true and etc, 20 feel are to remain the
tions and boundaries and hands as now 'Starks collektor of railroad tax in will be recorded in a register kept for that purpose.
allotted to work on roads remain as now Benton district and flied report of The object in offering this gift to the lueiky guesser is to advertise
SECOND DAY.
down by the treachery of some of tried mail messengers on the I. C.
established by law until changed by
Ordered that C H Starks, sheriff order of court, and the county court settlement which accepted and my business, so as to acquaint and to convince the people of the fact
its leaders, but its principles will from Cairo to New Orleans. He
is
and collector of the county levy (when this is not'in session) may from ordered filed and copied which
that I sell groceries cheaper than any other house in Marshall county.
shine the brighter.
has been at this work for seven or for the year 1894, pay therefrom time to time make such order as will be in words and figures as follows:
of
provisions
among as follows, to-wit:
necessary to curry out the
andel-Signed having been appointThe Sunday Blade is a new pa- eight years, and ranks high
therewith. edThe
special commissioner of the Marshall
punctuality and To R Manly, committee R Clark $ 15 00 this order not in consistent
per that has just come to light. his fellows for
sheriff
Starks,
H
C
court at its April term 1894 to
that
county
Ordered
his place R H Slaughter, keeping R Rowwith C. H.Starks Will be conducted in a fair and square manner; no one knows how
It is neatly printed and will soon ability. He secured
76 00 and'collector of county levy, pay make a settlement
months
9
land
his accounts as sheriff and many grains of coffee thee two packages contain; no one will kdow
touching
adminis- A J Hulen, removing drift
first
d's
Clevelan
during
00
5
to-wit:
follows,
as
therefrom
journal.
,,- be a popular
collector of railroad tax in Benton civil
tration through the influence of H L Aston, keeping Margaret 56 25 J R Lemon,for copying 300
district No 6 in said county, would re- until the judges, appointed for the purpose, open and count then on
Aston six months
00 spectfully submit the following reptvt, the 1st day of May.
laws
road
Coxey's army has about die- Capt. Stone, our present popular Hall
house
furnishing
Reeves,
&
to-wit: I find that C. H.Starks as such
250 W Halstead, assignee T$10
.
banded. This is as it was bound congressman, and.the captain has November election 1894
Come and try us and get the best groceries for the least money in
chargable with
00 sheriff and collector is viz:
12
500
bridge
endorsehis
building
Copeland
regretted
J
yet
C
Carrico,
never
as'nee
Wallace,
E
L
amounts,
following
the
to be. It in the very nature of
county, and a chance at this nice new 030 sewing machine.
Marshall
100
Wilkins
Officers Nov. election and
ment, because Ed has made one of Same, assignee J A
To 25c on $306,773 proper12 50
"things could not be otherwise.
Same, assignee A J Copeland
94
polls
$766
district
ty
said
CASH
in
comparing
the best on the line.
CASH
00
11
" assignee G Washburn
B Pace, corn Eddie Clark 90 00 To $12.10 amount J. H 12 10
254)
of Mr. Jas. " assignee M Henson
5
GROCER.
W.
5-j.
GROCER.
collector
former
The people of the country "The many friends
Strow,
and
15 75
This day came 0 H Starks
N. Troutt in Marshall county Neill " assignee J A Wilkins
M Ander19 00 preduced and filed his delinquent To $70 amt W collector
should keep clearly in mind the be glad to learn that he is one of " aasignee
"
70 00
son, former
Ordered that C H Starks collec300
Land and Nome Seekers
"
soignee
"
$1.50
traitors
at
democratic
'names of such
the foremost lawyers at the Jack- " elegance C W Eley
125 list of 276 delinquents
tor of railroad taxes pay R Hayden
04
11849
debits
Total
orand
accepted
$5.
as Hill, Gorman, Morgan, Murphy son bar, and is now a prominent " *Soignee Bert Chambers 25 00 $414, which was
commissioner
special
Subject to follow'g credits:
350 dered tiled.
candidate in that judicial district " assignee Gray & Peck
Ordered that C H Starks sheriff
By ten per cent commisand a few others.
49 50
assignee J T Ozment
Ordered that the road and bridge sion on $766.94
$ 76 70 and collector of the county levy
for the democratic nomination for " assignee
14 75 commissioners of Dist No 5 have Thirty coupons April seWilkins
A
3
"
to-wit:
Though a democrat may stray attorney general with excellent
R J Fisher & C W Ely 167 50
375 00 pay therefrom as follows
TO
control of all the bridges across ries '93 at $12.50
J J Dupriest 6 months salary $250
away from the path of duty, yet prospect of becoming the standard M L Chestnut,furnishing house
Thirty coupons October
Callothe
between
250
river
Clark's
$200
election
"
that impor- November
for
"
party
"
his
00
of
375
bearer
Heath
M
II
at
'93
$12.50
series
Mississippi
shine
Eastern
democracy
qie beauties of
250 way county line and the line di- W J Wilson rcpt. assessor
13 50 L E Wallace " " "
$240
tant position. It Will be remem- Masonic Lodge, Olive, same
250
and the comthe brighter. Traitors in the par- bered that he was horn and raised Phillip Darnall, same
$164
Pete Ely jail claim
250 viding Nos 4 and 5,
same
H
J
Draffen,
AND Southern itli,barna
$84o
2o
Total credits
ty may bring about defeat, but the in this county and remained here it F Jenkins,taking care booths
1 90 missioners of Dist No 4 to have Leaving
S A Whale four days justice 12
H
C.
in
balance
across
46
bridges
the
of
12
control
BriensTrustees
"
Board
old,
years
Chairman
people.
sixteen
the
Nelson
was
THE GARDEN SPOT OF AMERICA
until he
M0
party is a party of
hands as such sheriff&
250 Clark's river between the line of collector
66
Nov election
12
"
the amount of$ 8 84
when he was sworn in as a mem- burg, house house
G Washburn
Nov election 250 said Diets Nos 4 and 5 to the Mc- All
11 A NE BEEN .0211AN0ED BY TRO
Howard,
submitted. A Smith
a
respectfully
is
which
of
12
"
The great apostle of the third ber of the famous "3rd Ky," for R M
. 6 00
M Pace, holding inquest
R. HAYDEN, Special Commissioner.
66
line.
county
Cracken
"
12
Though
425
war.
the
during
or
Arent
life
culverts
FA
C Young, rep two
party, Col. J. H. McDowell, went
correct.
Ordered that the commissioners I believe the above
6
2 '"
a brave and gal- W J Wilson,jJ Dupriest and It
C. H. STA 11168, Sheriff. D W Larriett
down in defeat again last week at young, he made
•
l6
LE
12
in Dist No 3 have control of all
4
lant soldier, but as soon as the Hayden con examination
mfecial W M Reeder
7 00 road t ridges on the Calvert City
Hayden
Supt
R
came
for
day
This
candidate
Wallace
the hands of his party.
6 And its conneeting lines in the NO1 th,
"
2
war closed he returned home a
Barnes, 1 doz chairs W, two
to Make a final G W Feezor
East and west.
12
wanted to be nominated for gov- fatherless and penniless boy, his T E
"
17 00 road as far down as the dividing commissioner
4 .
S S Cope
pauper coffins $8
sheriff
Starks
H
C
with
settlement
IL
l6
3.
and
2
No
of Diste
12
line
ernor, but his party said "no father having died when he was
Pace
M
R
This day came T J Strow, treas66
Ordered that time set for hold- and collector of the county levy
12 Several Excursions Each Month.
quite young. But his energy and
Thompson "
never, we don't want you."
urer court house fund, and filed ing the election of road supervis- for the year 1893 and filed report H C
64
64
12 At extremely low rates for the round
ambition knew no bounds, it took
Hastm
C
H
the
report, etc., and presented
th
day of settlement which was accepted
64
12 trip. Connecting lines will deliver pasStone's majority over Hendrick both however to regain what he bonds paid off by him, which was ors be at 1 p. m.Thursday, 3rd
which is J M Houser
filed
sengers at St. I/06dB, East St Louis,
and
copied
ordered
46
'94;
April
of
day
5th
court,
12
the
of
"
war.
B Houston
Cairo, and other junction points ia time
in the last primary election was lost by the time spent in the
in the presence of the which election resulted as follows: in words and figures as follows:
i.
•
l6
12 for the excursion train leaving St Louis
following his return destroyed
years
few
The
Cole
L
J
vinditine
a
court.
2,610 votes. This was
64
Travis.
appointH
been
1,-A
No
having
12
'
undersigned
Dist
For
"
The
Union Depot, at 8:35 p. m. on the folin
spent
from the army were
Marshall I Washam land taken for road 5 lowing dates: April 24th,'
May 8th and
cation of the high appreciation in teaching and educating himself, It appearing to the satisfaction
For Dist No 2, W H Johnson. ed special commissioner of the
Brown
H
J
to
1894
term
April
its
at
court
county
$107.25 22nd, and June 5th, 1894.
For Dist No.3, H F Gough.
which our congressman is held by which in those days required of the court that W C Holden has
with C. 11. Starke, C H Starks fee bill
settlement
a
make
the
to
erroneously assessed
For Dist No 4, W W Ray.
sheriff and collector of the county levy
Ordered that C H Shirks sheriff
his constituents. His majority pluck and nerve, both of which been
Tickets Limited to 30 Days amount of $100 in land, it is orFor Dist No 5, J A Stringer.
touching his accounts for the year 1893, and collector pay the surplus now
this time will not vary much from he was amply endowed by nature. dered that said error be corrected
iv:
following
the
submit
Will permit holders to atop off, going
Ordered that Pete Ely, J H would ask to
As soon as he completed his eduin his hands as shown by his settle- and
Starks
H.
Cl.
that
find
I
to-wit:
port,
therecredit
returning, at Corinth, Boonville,
what it was two years ago.
have
Little and H M Heath be and they as such sheriff and collector is chargable ment this day made to J W Dycus
cation ile cast his lot with the and the sheriff
Baldwyn, Okolona, Tupelo, Venrona,
are hereby appointed commis- with the following amounts, viz:
his claims against the county. Aberdeen, Columbus, Starkville, West
south and for over 23 years has with.
on
re- 2653 tithes at 61.50 $ 3,979.50
The Princeton Banner must been an enterprising citizen of the
Ordered that H SI Heath, Pete Point, Macon, Meridian, Waynesboro,
Ordered thatthe following over- sioners to have the necessary
Miss., Deer Park and Citronelle, Ala., or
pairs done on county jail and that 50con $loo on 61,849,have but little regard for the feel- state of Tennessee among whose seers be appointed to-wit:
Ely and 13, C Wilson be and they at
.
9,248.35
any other point south of Ohio river.
levy
recounty
such
704
have
are hereby appointed commissionings of its readers when it urges people he is today thoroughly Thos Lee in place of T E Hale said commissioners
•
$1,on
$loo
on
1-2
7
to
same
report
and
pairs done
repairs
Smith
cernecessary
W
can
J
Troutt
Mr.
"
the
have
identified.
Owen
to
Nelson
ers
1,387.27
confor
bon&
H
C
man
a
849,704
for
vote
them to
For Healthfulnes. and Freedom
L Trees court; and the following justices 50c on $loo on $197,be recognized among our L C Trees
done on the court house roof and
gress that could only get but 16 tainly
From malaria,Southern Mississippi and
most successful self made men. Claude Heath " Frank Collins voted in favor of such repair*, viz: 055C0&SWRR
they report to the court.
that
Alabama are unequalled. No blizzards
985.27
votes in the good county of Cald- gt has been by his strong will and G W Bondurant"OW Bondurant M 0 Nelson, S A Whale, A Smith, county levy
Ordered that the proceedings of no sunstrokes, no swamps, no malaria
7 1-2con$loo on$191well two years ago. But some Indomitable energy that he has Early Collins
J H Heath I Washam, H C Hestia B Houston 055CO&SWRR
"
this court be published in the in this section. Thousands of acres of
Wm Salyer D W Larriett, F A Al-ant, W
court house bonds 147.79
Benton Tribune and $10 is appro- cheap government, railroad, and private
men never care for the tender and made himself what he is, and if W T Salyer , "
for sale on easy terms, suitable for
Geo W Myre Reeder;S S Cope, R Id Pace J Amt M G Nelson old
"
priated out of the county levy of lands
delicate feelings of their door. the democrats in his disirict give Lon Rudd
stock and sheep raising, fruit and vine
2.50
Houser H C Thompson, J L bridge lumber
H L Dyke
nomination for attorney J A Covington
same.
"
the
for
him
pay
to
1895
truck and general farming.
griming,
part
Reeder
H
3
Alit
neighbors.
W W Tucker Cole, G Washburn and J. J Du- of claim
Call on any railroad ticket agent for
general he will not only carry the Andrew Jones
6.20
A copy attest:
rates,
time,
tickets, and general infer. •
•
12.5o
Clerk.
the
priest.
make
will
but
Wilson,
Gregory
victory,
Frank
J
to
W
"
party
Amt W M Reeder
Tom Page
13 Indictments.
or apply to
E. E. POSEY,
Ordered that H SI Heath,county
of the John Gregory " Philip Nanney
By J K WILSON, Deputy Clerk. mation
Cyclones, snow storms, biting people of that district one
Gen.
Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala.
Act'g
$15,769.55
Total debits
T C Starks attorney, be and he is hereby Subject
ablest attorney generals in its N B Hurt
GREENS,
Friends.
W.
Agent.
F.
General
Million
A
credits
following
to
failscandals,
Breckinridge
frosts,
108 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
history. He is truly a self-made Albert Henson " J H Ciossby directed to take steps as to the By corn on lst$5,00o at lo per ct$ fioo.00
A friend in need is a friend inure of the fruit crop, the death of man and deserves promotion at Geo English
Phil Peck collection of taxes due by the Com bal $11,748.35 at 4 per cent 469.93 deed, and not less than cue million
"
414.00
tobacco plants, the failure of the hands of our Tennessee neigh- Thos Ross
" Mathew Filbeck Paducah, Tennessee & Alabama 276 delinquents at $1.50
18.55 peep!e have found just such a
Robert Derrington's
and that J M Amt released, order court
Company,
Railroad
Wm
York
the
mines,
in
bors."
York
strikes
Wm
the
banks,
court 6,474.4o friend in Dr. King's New Discovorder
per
out
paid
Amt
to
employed
hereby
is
Fisher
Houston
L
and
W
•
"
1,387.27
coughs,
Riley
fund
Wm
court-h
consumption,
trees
ery for
T J Strow co
the cheapness of tobacco and
147.79
railroad tax
A J Vaughn assist said Heath in prosecuting BOMB
Joe E Phillips
have never used this
Rucliftpn's Arnica Salve.
wheat, the veto of the seigniorage
334.60 Folds. If you
said taxes due from J H Little, ex-sheriff
for
claim
said
Staton
Willie
"
Lindsey
Henry
for
All persons wanting first-class
world
Great Cough Medicine, one trial
The best salve in the
533.00
supt
county
bill, the cry of hard times by the
Wallace,
E
L
Morgan Bowerman"Jonathan Poe said railroad.
426.00 will convince you that it has won- black-smithing done can have it
receipt
Starks,
P
S
populists and traitors among the cats, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
sheriff
Starks,
H
C
Ordered that
Thos English
"
32o.00 derful curative power in all disFord
receipt
done at Derrington's shop. He
democrats at Washington seems to rheum, fever sores,tetter, chapped Jim
levy, pay N K Lovett's
Wm Daugherty " Lee Wolverton and collector of county
eases of throat, chest and langs.
be playing the Devil with the hands, chilblains, corns, and all
$11,025.56
to-wit:
follows,
credits
does the horse shoeing, making
Total
as
therefrom
Lents
Wm-H
all
"
do
te
Starks
Wm
guaranteed
positively
is
bottle
Each
and
eruptions,
democratic party just at this par- skin
Leaving a balance in C.H.Starks hands
repairing plows, wagons dm!
R M Pace,Icom'tee for Wm
and
J_C
Lindsey
"
be
will
Shatter
money
Jim
or
the
claimed
of
required.
is
that
collector
pay
no
and
or
piles,
cures
sheriff
ticular time. All the above 13
$75 00 as such
Cole, wife and son
Johnston " W 11 Robertson
county levy for the year 1893 the sum of refunded. Trial bottle free at He makes a specialty of doing ell
indictments have been found It is guaranteed to give perfect J J
is
made
thik
heretofore
of
order
the
(the
rule
H B Johnson
$4,743.99, subject to
Bourland
Lemon's drug store. Large bot- kinds of repairing and we invite
against the democratic party by a satisfaction or money refunded. John
court, all of which is respectfully sub- tles 50c and $1.
Drew Peek suspended as to above case)
1 a trial at Derrington's . hop.
Coly
sale
Cad
For
box.
per
cents
25
Price
corn.
Special
H. HAYDEN,
grand jury composed of populists
Geo C Curd R 0 Copeland, burial clothes 6 00 mitted.
Borders
Gus
19-ly
store.
drug
Lemon's
at
and republicans. (Fused.)
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Tobaoop Notice.
A DELIGHTPUL AFFAIR.
To those of whom we have putDow Slaughter, of Murray, vischased leaf tobacco will say that The Collins Excursion to Memited his sister, Mrs. Henry Thompphis Tuesday,Aynl 17.
they wil4 confer a favor by hold-

izi pang Tabules cure colic.

Guess 'at that jar of corn?
son, last week.
ing same for 10 or 12 days, as our
Cole's
ten
cent
forget
Don't
The Collins excursion to Mem-Mrs. Laura Wright, of Farming. factory is full and it is inconvenient
1
Enos Spen
counter. - •
Louisvil;
Tistiorn,
cr Evansville, Ind.
ton,Ky.,has beeu visiting relatives to receive more at present. If phis on Tuesday, April ]7th is not
only an exceeding cheap trip but
1 Mr. H. F. Gough, of Coy was in in town for several days.
Those who would insure to
you will only vtait a few days we certainly promises to prove one of
RESTORED'
• Thts wonderful mooed,
MANHOOD
•
themselves
the
greatest
de"the
Monday.
city
•
gt.arnutced 10 0040 11.1 nervous clistmees,suku an Weak Memory,Loos of brae
Shiloh's cure is sold on a will then be able to receive all we the most delightful, attractive and
lower,Headache.W akefulness,Lost Manhood,Nigh by Emissions, Nervomi.
gree of safety, and the enne.,all deans end loan of power inGenerativrt Organs of either sex cause
really. enjoyable excursions on
Ladies hats very cheap at Mrs. guarantee. It cures incipient con- have bought. Respt.,
be overexertion, youtialkel errors, eteessIM en of tobacco.oplum or sti
joyment
health
of
that
good
lot-unity,Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried
u hints. whieh
sumption,. Is is the best Cough
A. N. Vast., Benton, Ky. record, every feature being liberal
greatest
blesswhich
v.st pocket. VI per boo,Il for 85. by mall prepaid. With in 85 order w
is
life's
n1
olve a written troaremtes to cure or refund the money. 801t1
convenient and inviting, and accure. °illy one cents dose. 25c April 17, 1894.
other. Write prIme Medical Book sent teal,
ing, should be careful to do
'Ira oat,. At for n
, Try Derrington's shop. He is and $1. Sold by Dr.R. H.Starks.
commodations ample and strictly
.t. OAK
"
these two things:
liy., by R. IL STARKS,and by I. IL I,. 51115. brogans..
Portal,' Ill Bev
first CIRkts in every respect, anti a
A Good Painter.
doiog a fine business.
J. K. Bonds,the astute-traveling
trip that can be safely recommendPURIFY THE BLOOD 1r Mr. Jake Wolfe of Fair Dealing salesman of the Yeiser-Wells drug All persons wishing the work of ed
to the ladies as well as gentlea first-class painter will address
was in the city Monday.
men. Just think of the rate! only
company, of Paducah spent two
B. R. BURKLEY,
TONE
SYSTEM
UP
THE
•
-.
-$2.50 from Benton o Memphis
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS
cheapest goods in -town on or three days in the city last week.
Benton, Ky.
and return, and tickets good to
,
:c
-CA RY" Fi and Burglar Proof Sift's, Vaults..
Cole's ten cent counter.
For doing these things in
Joe Minter is an expert in ex. He is an excellent painter and will return at pleasure on regular
the safest, surest and most
p&TENT SCREW pool?
If you have a horse to shoe tracting wild hairs from the eyes do such work as painting houses train. for five days. Tickets for
pleasant way
4 , BANK SAFE.
Cl1/
ea ivy it to Derrington's shop.
sale at Benton by Mr. Wm. Luckof the people. He is building up etc., at reasonable prices.
Man, agent at P., T. & A.depot.
for himself a very lucrative busiTry BLACK•DRAU618T tea far Dyspepala.
Oak Level is a remarkable town
ness which we are glad to notice.
City Taxes.
-Peters, of
in some respects. Every little
T. F. Starks and
To the the tax-payers of Benton:
Hieing
Tsheles:
for
sour
stomach
I iexter, were in the city Friday.
place in some way has Its peculi- All taxes due the town for 1891,
is pre-eminently the greatThe Southern Harmony Singing arities, but few are however 1892 and 1893 must be paid by
Call at Lemon's and buy your
May 1st or I will proceed to levy
est of all medical remedies.
fresh garden seeds. He keeps the this year will be the greatest peculiar like that Oak Level is in
Lcr 266 Clmicreago St.
It is as pleasant to take as
gathering of men and women ever the way of everything going by and sell property for same. Pay
heat.
up now and save trouble.
lemonade, acts like magic
217 to 249 Scott St.
seen in this county. There will be twos. It has two stores, two
DAN F. FIBER, Collector.
upon the blood and nervous
Miss Myrtis Marshall of Murray
some
new
features
introduced
this
doctors,
two
preachers,
two
blackexpels all the waste,
is visiting her 'sister. Mrs. Jae. V.
BUFFALO, N. Y. system,
The
fiscal
court at its last sesyear
for
the
entertainment
and
stimulates di g es tion and
smiths, two wood workers, two
Wear.
sion made an appropriation to
gives appetite, puts roses
edification of the people.
churches,
two
painters,
two
Jones'
Bring your laundry to Lemon's
have the insurance policy on the
on the cheek and joy in the
You ran no risk. All Druggists two Smith's, two Harrison's, two
drug store on or before Tuesday
heart.
court
house renewed. The insurguarantee Grove's Tasteless Mill Riley's, two Hall's, but only one
night.
ance was given to the Benton
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Are Selling'
Tonic to do all that the mannfact- postoffice.
If z7::—,-r-lant a corn drill don't
agency of the Royal Insurance
urers claim for it.
ROO,'six for S5.00.
'lid to call on J. W. Cole, he will
Warranted NO CUBE. NO PAY.
Company and a policy has been
money.
save
you
ufactured only by KING'S ROT.
There are mai*, imitations, to get I. e. Pour Weeks by our method issued for $10,000.•This
was a
,1...ETuER CO., Atlanta, Ga.
of teaching book-keeping is equal to
returned from the GENUINE ask for Gros,-.
has
Cooper
M.
B.
f
Twelve Weeks by the old plan. Posi- step in the right direction; a prubuy
went
to
St Louis whence she
Mr. J. B. Gilbert, of Paducah, tions guaranteed under certain condi- dent business man would have
VOZeIRC
tions. Best patronized Busisness College
goods.
Reduced 15 to 25 pound.pee month. No
catne out the other evening to see in the South.
500 students in attend- done the same thing and the tax.
starring,
no
inconvenience,
no
bad
result.,
no
nsenee.
Cheaper
Cheap
er Than the Public Have Ever Known.
Treatrzrottrr,tlydhirtier
Call an T B Jones for all kinds his wife and children who have ance the past year. Eleven teachers. payers of the county will see the
Nashville
is
the
Educational center of wisdom
•
N. 10141.1.111assueet:sawdaria
f fresh meats, He sells cheaper been on a several days visit to her the South. Cheap
and economy in the action
board. No vacation.
'An elegant line of Spring Novelties in every department. Cheap.
ban any other !totem in town.
Enter
any
time.
Home study. We have of our county court of claims.
daughter Mrs. Lacomp Durard.
• Go look in every house in town and then look at our beautiful
recently prepared books on Book-keepPeter T. Gregory and his beauti- He returned Saturday to his home. ing, Shorthand and Penmanship espeThe Great tuilder.
stock and if you are not convinced that we 'sell to you cheaper than
cially adapted to home study. Send for
city
the
were
in
wile
young
Teni•
foe
Women
8111.WINE OF CAIDUI„•
If you want appetite, if you
anybody we will give you what you want for nothing. This may seem DR. WARD INMIITE,120 N.biSt. 81 LOUIS,10. ul
our 'Free" illustrated 90-page catalogue
want restful, refreshing sleep, if
a broad proposition, but we know what we are talking about, and we SOS?ii QUARTYI Y.
There are quite a number of and state "your" wants. Address J. F. your nerves are unstrung, if
REST IN QUALITY.
you
DRAAJGHON, President Draughon's PracMies Nellie JaneS, of Paducah, men and women passing through tical Business College and School of are all run down and worn out,
can Ifford to sell cheaper as everything is ppot Cash. We simply
has been in the city several days the country with this and that Shorthand and Telegraphy, Nashville, Dr. King's Royal Germetuer will
Mean business.
Tennsessee.
visiting relatives.
device for pie in order to see the N. B.—We pay 95 cash for all vacan- prove to you a boon and a blessing.
We will give away the Famous $150 Shetland
cies as book-keepers, stenographers, It acts with singular power on the
country
and
make
a
living
without
their
trade
gay
Ed Ware 8t-Co.,
teachers, etc., reported to us, provided blood, restores nervous energy,
pony, and for every ONE DOLLAR purchase
has more than doubled from this work. The people of course we fill same. (Mention this paper when and builds up the whole system
months.
twelve
past
the
ounty in
weary of them and let them go as you :write.)
with an ease and certainty that
will give a ticket in the pony.
quick
as possible.
The court of claims gave us the have never been equalled. $1;
promoted
Max Chaudet has been
six for $5.
from carrier to superintendent of
Increase the appetite by the use publication of the road laws. Our
Itipans Tabnles relieve colic.
F-11)R 20 YEARS
carriers in Springfield, Mo.
of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They office has printed and turned into
Has led all Worm Remedies.
Paducah, Kentucky.
the possession of the court officials
On last Saturday at 4 o'clock
Guess at the jar of corn and get cause the stomach,liver and bowels
300 copies which are being dis- a. m. the
store house and contents
a chance at the Large Picture at to perform theirfunctions properly
ri'VERYWHERE.,
lt.,11:PON 3501055 CO., sr. LOUIS.
do not debilitate, by excessive tributed by the sheriff. In point belonging to H. C. Thompson was
Mrs. Hamilton's millinery store.
stimulation, and and not irritating of neatness, correctness and work- burned. When Esq. Thompson
The famous Waller-Mackey case
D.DOXIII949 C3l.2re, far
in
their action. Asan after-dinner manship the work of this office is arrived at the fire one of the
Well was on trial again Monday
far superior to some that we have windows
OLIC IN HORSES.. as continued until next Saturday pili they are unequaled.
were up and tracks were
GUARANTEED.
seen. We are very thankful to leading
from it. Owing to rain a
'
ili:
° 124
g7ifiiarrIVe%relrw
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is the court
Reuben Slaughter is now the
valuable animal. One package Will
for
having
given the
cure eight to ten nen. Mire PIM
appy dad of a pretty girl baby. a perfect malarial liver tonic and Tribune office the work and we few hours previous to the fire and
Sent by .nall
on-Pecos. Our At—
count Book. m Ich notate. Monte
NONE BETTER. CALL FOR IT.
no wind the near residents were
ubeu thinks he is now in luck. blood purifier. Removes biliousstable kmpersomiled free
U. klENN.SIN•Co.. Ns Eno St,
ness without purging. As pleasant indeavored to do an honest job.
safe. His house and stock was
Sr. Louie,Se.
'is Tubules wire iiidtetisiios
We,
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
insured for $200.
G. W. Lemon and Jas. Wyatt any dollar tonic and retails for
50e.
To
get
the
GENUINE
ask
for
Chamberlain's Zye and Skin
ivere among the jurymen who at Grove's. Sold on its merits No
"Says Good Old
Ointment.
In the Waller-Mackey case Friday. CURE NO PAY.
A
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THE CARY SAFE CO. Ltd.
Highest

Awards I

Dr. King's
WORLD'S FAIR. Royal Gernnetuer

ED. WARE & CO.

Clothing, flats and Furnishings .21
20 o 25 Per cent

FkAIV

FR stodRIAL.TItality'rd.P . 0: :;7: e : : :.'i.727.1.7.
We

ED. WARE Sz CO. Nff

319 Broadway,

-17he AmeriQan Clothiers.

CREAM l

,M1FUGE

NITTIE GUARANTEED.

0-REEN & IDYCUS

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc
Forth:formation and free Handbook write to
MUNN k CO., 1361 BROADWAY, NIOY TOOK.
Oldest bureau for securing patent,. to America.
Beery patent taken out by on is brought before
Ike public by a notice given free of charge lath.

frientifir ,e)
Aintriatt

--DEALERS IN—

Largest circulation of any seientien paper In th•
world. Splendidly Illmtsisted. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly $3.00 a
Addrne,

Gale's Chill Plows,

itFii1=1,fmonth,,

Moline Steel plows Uri Steel plows,
1n one ramtegs treatment
Champion Binders, and full line Agri- *LI PILES cured
without knife. tle Ion of 111314
.
.
re,
.
Mewl, tise
Question Blank and Book ;fee
.M.;Ite.
cultural Implements.
DR. H. B. BUTTS,
Too much cannot be said in favor of these goods. Apply to
GREEN & DYCUS,Benton, Ky,

19
4

-

IT

BANK
OFFICE

itat,
,pEsK6

622 Fine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Dr. A. H. Edwards,

. Remember the big singing this
Capt. J. M. Watson,.the big mill
year will take place on the fourth
man and Dr. J. W. Pendley, the
Sunday in May,at the court house
popular physician of Sharpe were
in this city.
mixing among the citizens of town
Challenge corn drill, tbe only
last Friday.
drill that checks the cort or drills
Icipans Tabbies: for torpid lire it, for sale by J. W.()sole. Its the
cheapest and the best.
No small objection which young
A good buggy wants to be folks had to the old-time spring
traded for a good milk cow with medicines was their nauseousness.
a young calf, Call at Lemon's
In our day, this objection is re.
drug store.
moved and Ayer'e Sarsaparilla,the
The young men in this county most powerful and popular of
say they had rather buy clothing
blood-purifiirs, is as pleasant to
at Ware's in Paducah than any
the palate as a cordial.
place.

certain cure for Chronic Sore Lyn'
GRANNY METCALFE"
Tetter,

I am 8.5 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. MEITALES,

217 N. Second St., Paducah.

"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE

BY

ALL DRUGGISTS.

Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczen.a.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of eases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
LOCKHART, TEXAS. OCT. 15, 1889.
Paris Medicine Co.
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:—Ship us as soon as

possible two gross Grove's Tate e•
liss Chill Tonic. My customers
want Grove's Tasteless Chill Topic
and will not have any other. its

our experience of over 20 years in
the drug business, we have never
sold any medicine which gave
There was a third party man in
such universal satisfaction.
McEIrse's Wino of Card.'
W.H. Sutton, the southern yarn
to
see
us
the
other
day
who
deYours Respect.
spinner is again in our town. and THEDFORDI BLACK-DRAUGHT are
J. S. BROWNE & CO.
There surely must be some attrac- for sale by the following merchants in nounced the democratic party in
tion here for him.
Marshall county:
unmeasured terms for reducing

Notice.
the tariff on wool. This man has
The law firm of Fisher & Bean
not a pound of wool for sale yet have by mutual consent desolved,
NESS
he would have 13,000 wool growers and all parties indebted to said
•ND
'AND STORE FIXTURES'
400r
CLEAR
made rich at the expense of firm are requested to settle their
.0111F/ED
THET ER RY MT-G. CO,.
PADUCAH, KY.
SKIN.
After July 1, 1894, a teacher 60,000,000 other people. Such is indebtedness at once. An early
NASHVILLE
s'
T
N
Don't forget that the Bissell holding a third class certificate the idea of political economy with settlement will probably save cost.
siONS T IPATI
CuRi!DS,GEC
10,000 Hogs
We extend to the public our
chill plow sold by J. W. Cole is cannot teach in a district report'
N
some men.
E
KSIS
l"
S
Saved
in
1893
with
B.
A.
ON'
Ti4t
Thomas
,
sincere thanks for their liberal
,., ERUPTIONS
guaranteed to be the best plow
ing
more
than
55
pupils;
and
Hog Powers and Stock food. The
BEAUTIFIES ,''COMPLEX ION
patronage in the past.
sold or money refunded.
Four 1310 Successes.
.1
only sure cure for cholera. No At the number of grains of corn
second class certificates are then
Respectfully,
An agreeable laxative and NESTS Tome.
Having the needed merit to
Sold in Marshall in the half gallon, glass fruit•jar.
has
Starks
been
on
Sold by Druggists or oent by mail. 25e.. We. cure, no pay.
H.
Mr. C.
limited to districts having 75 more than make good all the ad- '
FISHER & BEAN.
and 11.00 per package. Samples free.
county by
A fine picture and frame 244 feet the sick list for several days with pupils or less.
yertiring claimed for thein, the
Itipaas Tabules care b.. msness.
The Favorite 2012 NWPAR Barry & Stephens, Benton.
the Teeth and Breath,25o.
given to the person guessing the fever, but is now much improved
D M Fields & Son, Briensburg.
Mrs.T. S. Hawkins,Chattanooga following four remedies have
Artemus Ward once said he
reached
a
phenomenal
sale.
Dr.
again.
himself
Captain Sweeney,U.S.5.,San
soon
be
and
will
number or nearest the number of
Aubrey Covington, Hardin.
Tenn., says: "Shiloh's Vitalizer
gays: "Slailoh'S Catarrh Remedy is the first
King's New Discovery, for con- "tried to do too much, and did it."
naedlelne I hare everfound that would dome C L Reeves, Iola.
•
'saved
my
life.'
I
consider
it
the
grains.
A
purchase
of
*1
entitles
the
great
Clover
Root
Karl's
any good." Price so cts. Sold by Druggist&
sumption, Coughs and colds, That is just the weak point in
W M Holland, Birmingham.
you to a guess—guess for each $1 blood puller, gives freshness and best remedy for a debilitated each bottle guaranteed—Electric many of our schools and colleges.
SHILOH'S CURE.
J H Ivey, Harvey.
system
I
ever
used."
For
and
complexion
the
mires
clearnese
to
1:30IIGIT
CURE
promptly
GREAT
Tetili
purchase. Contest closes July 4,
Bitters, the great remedy for Much is done, but not enough
where ail others fail. For Consumption it hail R W Starks & Son, Olive.
cares constipation, 25c 50c. $1. dyspepsia, liver or kidney trouble. liver, stomach and kidneys, Buck- done thoroughly and well. While
no rival: bits cured thousands.and will ot—an
when
the
picture
goes
free
to
the
B
Cox
&
Bro.,
Calvert
City.
75cts. sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
YOU,if taken intim& PriO08606,6004.11.00.
Sold by Dr. R. H.Starks.
len's, Arnica Salve the best in the a little knowledge may be a
lucky guesser.
X L Chestnul, Gilbertsville.
X•!alA 151165 ,Irug slams.
world, and Dr. King's New Life dangerous thing, too much is to;,
Sunday
mornEditor
Lemon
left
Cope Brothers, Glade.
My object in this is to gain a
A company of young people
Pills, which are a perfect pill. All much. Many minds are so rounded
the
P.
T.
&
A.,
railroad
ing,
over
Pape Brothers,Scale.
much
last
still larger trade and thereby es- enjoyed themselves very
these remedies are guaranteed to and polished by education as not
tablish the fact that Benton can Thursday evening at a pound via Jackson, Tenn., for Corinth do just what is claimed for them to be energetic in any one faculty.
Palate, Brushes, Oils.
supper at Miss Maud Grace's, she Tupelo, Meridian, Mobile and
and the dealer whose name is at- so symmetrical as to have no
The largest stock of Paints sell Millinery Goods as cheap 38 was celebrating her 18th birthday.
other important places of the tached herewith will be glad to point, while other meta not thus
Paint brushes,oils, and everything Paducah, Mayfield or Murray..
77, Dr. Humphreys' neW specific south to be absent several days. tell you more of them. Sold at trained are led to efforts tha t
kept in the paint line ever brought
Don't forget this when you want
1 render them at last far more
for grippe, is meeting with a He goes for a rest and recreation Lemon's drug store.
to this county has just been reyour spring Hats. Come where
learned and better educated than
phenomenal sale. A sure cure— from business and to enjoy the
ceived at Lemon's Drug ,Store.
Voice
from
Hardin.
the polished and easy going
Fie is able to knock the bottom you get Stylish goods at Low almost infallable curing 99 cases
life.
beauties
of
southern
early
In
spite of the hard times why gradute who has just knowledge
sale by all drugout on prices. Call and examine Prices, and a chance at a large out of 100. For'
has R. C. Boyd's trade at Hardin enough to prevent consciousness
gists.
The Superiority
his stock.
picture. Respt.
empauazw...,az. sieol.e.eyogravaloor.e en....ramv lammommamob
of his ignorance. The end of life
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is due increased more than 20 per cent
Mrs. NV. B. Hamiltog, Benton,Ky.
Mr. Ed Morehead was brought
A SURE anti CERTAIN CURE , 101ectio Shorthand college.
is to be and do—not to read and
known for ID years us the BEST
P. S.—Picture and jar of corn before Judge Dupriest last Mon- to the tremendous amount of brain over the same period last year? brood over what men have been
The Eclectic Shorthand College,
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Because people have learned where and done. Shakespeare refers to
Inemed I., RICRIRD- ON 80,11N: ill,, S:.1.000, organized' September 4, 1893, is may be seen in our store.
day on the charge of lunacy and work and constant care used in
one of the most complete instituits preparation. Try one bottle to go in order to secure good this exquisite cultivation when he
GREAT MUSIC OFFER.
the juily hung as to its opinion.
tion in the South. Complete
25-6t. speaks of "the native hue of
and you will be convinced of its bargains.
WANTED.
Send Us thetIll mee and addresses
resolution being sicklied o'er with
Malarial produces weakness, superiority. It purifies the blood
115 AwEEE ANY tADY, employed or unemployed, course including Shorthand Type- of three or -more •peiformers on
I can m•ke this tor a tow hour. work rash writing,
Mr. T. E. Barnes accompanied the pale cast of thought:,
Spelling, Punctuation,
general dpbility biliousness, loss
*ample. tree Addend
day, Salary or tromminion.
the
piano
or
organ
together
with
health,
cures
source
of
which,
the
N.emusIN ACO.,1122FIna St.,St.Lull,So. Business
correspondence and
of appetite,indigestion and consti
his wife to Dawson, where she
Wanted.
actual office work for $30.00; by eight cents in postage and we will pation. Grove's Tasteless Chil dyspepsia, overcomes sick head went for the
FOR THE BLOOD,
benefit of her health.
you
one
Mail
copy
Popular
An active agent in each county
Mueic
sir Weakness,
Malaria, Indigestion and
mail $20. We secure luerative
the cause which schwa, and billiousness. It is just Her
removes
Tonic,
EllioUsuers. take
nervous system has been in the United States, to solicit
positions for all graduates and Monthly, containing ten pieces, produces these trebles. Try it and the medicine for you.
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
more or less effected for several subsriptions for the Twice-a-week
guarantee satisfaction. Address. full sheet music,consisting of "cop- you will be delighted. 59 cents
medicine. Met the genuine.—
A. H. POE, PITS. & Prop. ular songs, waltzes, marches, etc, To get the GENUINE ask for
Hood's Pills are purely vegeta 'weeks and it was in the hope that Republic. A liberal commission
Campbell Building Paducah Ky. arranged for the piano and organ. Grove's. Sold on its merits. ri( ble, carefully prepared from the she might be benefitted that they will be paid to hustlers. Address.
tj
sTAG
P7
-:
17
Address:
Superintendent Circulation,
moue.CURED w''hout the uae of
CURE, NO PAY.
best ingredients.
went.
ate Queetion Blank and Book free. Cell
The town cow is nothing, coin- POPULAR MUSIC MONTHLY,
THE REPUBLIC,
min
DR.R.B.BUTTS,
for
Week
CAR(
Nerves,
OF
SCELREE'S
WINE
pared
to
the
town
kids.
OLAPIWISASSIST tea cores Conettpatioe.
screw et
Indianapolis, End.
Ot. Louts, NO.
St. Louis, Mo.
Ripans Tabules prolong life.

'

GivES

FRESH-

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT

J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham,
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.

Purify the blood,tone the nerves
INFIRMARY.
and give strength to the weakned
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets, organs and body by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla now.

GUESS! GUESS!

K0 NO

TABIER'S
BUEYEJJSLL

41ATMENT-+
CURES NOTAINBUT PILES.
w•nWeinenillin

CikNCER

I

I

",

....

•,

-7

1,0

•

-Catarrh Cannot be Cured
Coinmissiouer's Sale.
Commissiener's Sale.
s
Marshall Circuit Court, Kentucky. Marshall Circuit Court,Kentucky. with LOC 1L APPLICATIONS,
as they cannot reach the seat of
Western By.. Lunatic Asylum .1
Plffs.
Marx & Blum
Plft 'r Equity the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
Vs
VS.
Deft J
V. A. Dupriest
constitutional disease,. and in
Fair it Raircloth Delta.
Consolidated.
AND
From that old complaint when you
By virtue of a judgement and order to cure it you must hike
Plffs
Blum & Blum
can be permanently cured by an
remedies. Hall's Catarrh
ipternal
the
Marshall
of
sale
of
order
Vs
Circuit Court,, rendered at the Cure is taken internally, -and aCts
Fair & Faircloth Hefts
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This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
veposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
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attacks of bilious colic can almost that part of the southeast quarter
invariably tell, by their feelings, of section 20, township 4, range 3
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
when to expect attack. If east, which lies south of Soldier Contraction
from Burns. The reliefisinstant.
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and Creek, both containing 190 acres Cures BOILS,
Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-DEALER IN-.
diarrhoea remedy is taken es soon more or less. Or sufficient tulas, Old Sores, ItFhing Eruptions, Scurfy
DEALER IN
as these symptoms appear. they thereof to produce the sums of or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLaNutp or CAKED BREASTS and
can ward off the disease. Such money so ordered to be made. Sore
Nipples. It is invaluable.
persons should always keep the For the purchase price, the Price, so Cents.
Trial sire, 25 Cents.
remedy at hand, ready for immedi- purchaser, with approved surety Sad 14 Druggists,or seat post-pata on receipt of pram
atelt use when needed. Two or or securities, must execute bond, firEPRIIITS'BED.CO., I I I Jo 118 William IR., NEW 1011K.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS,SHOES and GROCE/RIES.
three doses of it at the right-time bearing legal interest from the
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY PEPAIRING A SPECIALTY. Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stational), and School
will save them much suffering. day of sale until paid, and having
For sale by R. H Starks.
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines and
the force and effect of a judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to comIF YOUR RACK ACHE,
Cor. Broadway & Third
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
IAA NY LADY can get a valuable secret
DT you are all worn out, really good for nothirw ply promptly with these terms.
Duo cost use Sr
•orl Tubber .hield for 30 cant.
It is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
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C.
Moo: V. M. APP. CO.
11 will ears you, and give a good appetite. Sold
822 P'NE STA CET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
by all dealers in medicine
Fisher & Bean Attorneys.

Farmers; YOU Attention, Please!

WHY
SUFFER

ELECTROPOISE

8

-Y-M.461_1=RiS B. F. Avery& Sons' Plows

OXYGEN

J. D. PETERSON, Agent.

Ii00 YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VEHICLES?
Why, Of Course We Do.

$1000 Worth

H. M. HEATH,

B tau Shop.

E REHKOPF & SONS

Jas, W. Gleaves & Sons

NEW * FURNITURE *PALACE,
416 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.

Largest House and Best Assortment.

Window Shades, Refrigerators, Mirrors, Mouldings
AND PICTURES.

Hoods3viltsCures

RUPTURES

CURED!

Baby Carriages
High Grade Bicycles,

Dr. Rush's Belts & Appliances

Bicycle Sundries and
Repairs for All Makes,

Attorney - at - Law,

Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited,

JAS. W.GLEAVES & SONS,
116 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.

FINE SHOW CASES.
YPH I

The Wilson Lumber Co.,

BANK OF BENTON

n.e.

Capital Stock $12,500, Paid io

HUMPH REYS'

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
..,LOOMOMOOM.

WITCH HAZEL OIL

WM_ 1\TA.0-=1-17

DIAMONDS,' WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.

R. W. STARKS.

anaise, ury oo s,

THE PILE OINTMENT

Paducah.

-

-

Kentucky.

HA,RDIN,

KY.

